
Assemble the Rotary Motor 



Main Concept: Rotary Motors
• Rotary motors are used in many barbering clippers and trimmers. They are a great way to balance 

power with blade speed. They offer multiple speeds, making them highly adaptable for heavy-duty 
cutting.  

• These motors are commonly found in the most powerful hair clippers available and can operate on 
either alternating current (AC) from home outlets or direct current (DC) from batteries. 

• For this activity you are going to be building and programming a rotary motor to simulate one you 
would find in a clipper or trimmer. 



Your goal is to learn how to correctly connect each 
wire to the appropriate location to make the 
rotary motor spin. 

It's also important to understand how the coding 
designed for its operation can be adjusted using 
specific instructions.



Today, we are going to connect a motor to some electronic components 
to make it spin. You will receive instructions on how to connect the 
motor by using the provided materials.

Then, you will have the opportunity to take on some challenges to play 
with the motor’s speed. 



Materials 
1 SparkFun RedBoard -
An innovative Arduino-compatible 
development board, designed for easy 
programming and interfacing with various 
electronic devices.

1 SparkFun Motor Drive-
It takes commands for motors over 
three wires (two control direction, 
one controls speed), it uses these 
signals to control the current through 
two wires attached to your motor.

1 Hobby DC Gearmotor -
The motor consists of two parts: a small, 
fast-spinning DC motor and a plastic gearbox 
that slows down the motor's speed but makes it 
stronger. Inside, there are coils of wire that 
create magnetic fields when electricity flows 
through them. When you provide power to 
these electromagnets, they turn the motor's 
drive shaft.

Jumper Wires -
It is used to create electrical connection.

1 Breadboard -
A breadboard is a circuit building platform 
that allows you to connect multiple 
components without using a soldering iron.

1 Reversible USB A to Reversible 
Micro-B Cable – 0.8 m
It connects the RedBoard to a 
computer.

Switch  -
It controls the open-ness or closed-ness of an 
electric circuit.



Place the motor driver and wires on the 
breadboard  

● Take your motor driver                      and put it in your breadboard

○  Put the left top leg of the motor driver into C1, and the right top leg of the motor 
driver into G1

● Put the remaining legs in order 

(C1 ~ C8, G1 ~G8)



● Take a jumper wire                                                         
and use it to ground your circuit 
○ Put one end of the jumper wire into A2 on your 

breadboard
○ Put the other end of the jumper wire into the left side 

of row 1 in the positive (+) column of your breadboard
 

● Take a jumper wire                                                         
and use it to ground your circuit.
○ Put one end of the jumper wire into A3 on your 

breadboard
○ Put the other end of the jumper wire into the left 

side of row 2 in the negative (-) column of your 
breadboard 

● Take a jumper wire                                                         
and use it to ground your circuit
○ Put one end of the jumper wire into J4 on your 

breadboard
○ Put the other end of the jumper wire into the right 

side of row 4 in the positive (+) column of your 
breadboard

* The color of a jumper wire doesn’t matter, as long as both ends are inserted into the correct locations following the instructions 



● Take a jumper wire                                                         
and use it to ground your circuit 
○ Put one end of the jumper wire into the left 

side of the last row in the positive (+) column 
of your breadboard

○ Put the other end of the jumper wire into the 
right side of the last row  in the positive (+) 
column of your breadboard

 

● Take a jumper wire                                                         
and use it to ground your circuit
○ Put one end of the jumper wire into the left 

side of the 2nd last row in the negative (-) 
column of your breadboard

○ Put the other end of the jumper wire into the 
left side of the 2nd last row in the negative 
(-) column of your breadboard

* The color of a jumper wire doesn’t matter, as long as both ends are inserted into the correct locations following the instructions 



Connect your Redboard to your breadboard

● Take a jumper wire                                                       
and use it to ground your circuit

○ Put one end of the jumper wire into 5V pin on your 
RedBoard

○ Put the other end of the jumper wire into the right side of 
row 16 in the positive (+) column of your breadboard

● Take another jumper wire                                                  
and use it to ground your circuit

○ Put one end of the jumper wire into GND pin on your 
RedBoard

○ Put the other end of the jumper wire into the right side of 
row 17 in the negative (-) column of your breadboard

* The color of a jumper wire doesn’t matter, as long as both ends are inserted into the correct locations following the instructions 



* The color of a jumper wire doesn’t matter, as long as both ends are inserted into the correct locations following the instructions 

● Take a jumper wire                                                         
and use it to ground your circuit. 
○ Put one end of the jumper wire into VIN on your 

RedBoard
○ Put the other end of the jumper wire into A1 on 

your breadboard
 

● Take a jumper wire                                                         
and use it to ground your circuit
○ Put one end of the jumper wire into Digital 8 on 

your RedBoard

○ Put the other end of the jumper wire into J5 on 
your breadboard 

● Take a jumper wire                                                         
and use it to ground your circuit
○ Put one end of the jumper wire into Digital 9 on 

your RedBoard

○ Put the other end of the jumper wire into J6 on 
your breadboard



* The color of a jumper wire doesn’t matter, as long as both ends are inserted into the correct locations following the instructions 

● Take a jumper wire                                                         
and use it to ground your circuit 
○ Put one end of the jumper wire into Digital 10 on 

your RedBoard

○ Put the other end of the jumper wire into J7 on your 
breadboard

 
● Take a jumper wire                                                           

and use it to ground your circuit
○ Put one end of the jumper wire into Digital 11 on 

your RedBoard

○ Put the other end of the jumper wire into J1 on 
your breadboard 

● Take a jumper wire                                                         
and use it to ground your circuit 
○ Put one end of the jumper wire into Digital 12 on 

your RedBoard

○ Put the other end of the jumper wire into J2 on 
your breadboard



* The color of a jumper wire doesn’t matter, as long as both ends are inserted into the correct locations following the instructions 

● Take a jumper wire                                                         
and use it to ground your circuit 
○ Put one end of the jumper wire into Digital 13 on 

your RedBoard

○ Put the other end of the jumper wire into J3 on 
your breadboard

 



● Take a Motor                                    and use it to connect to your circuit 

 

Connect your motor to your breadboard

○ Put Red + wire of the motor into A4 on 
your breadboard 

○ Put Black - wire of the motor into A5 on 
your breadboard

● Attach a piece of tape to the motor 
shaft so that you can see it spinning 

 



Software
This next section will describe how to setup the software for this project



● Take a USB cable                                 to connect your RedBoard to the 
computer

○ Plug the Micro-B cable end of the USB cable                           into the RedBoard 

○ Plug Reversible USB A end                                   into the computer



PLUG YOUR MICROCONTROLLER INTO THE 
COMPUTER



Let’s use Arduino Web Editor 
                                                                                   https://www.arduino.cc/

 

- Click “SIGN IN”  

https://www.arduino.cc/


- Sign up with your email address. Once you complete, 
you may receive the verification email



- Install Arduino Create Plugin:                             
                         Arduino Create Plugin - Getting Started

https://create.arduino.cc/getting-started/plugin/welcome


- On the last page of installation, 
 click “GO TO WEB EDITOR” 

Or you can use this link: https://create.arduino.cc/editor

https://create.arduino.cc/editor


Once the webeditor is open, click on “Select Board or Port" on the computer that should be used to send data to 

the Arduino. 

Choose Arduino Uno for Board and then select what is found in the port Port 

-> This computer found the RedBoard attached to the COM4 communications port 

(Yours may be a different number other than 4). 

Click “OK” 



//PIN VARIABLES
//the motor will be controlled by the motor A pins on the motor driver
const int AIN1 = 13;           //control pin 1 on the motor driver for the right 
motor
const int AIN2 = 12;            //control pin 2 on the motor driver for the right 
motor
const int PWMA = 11;            //speed control pin on the motor driver for the right 
motor

//VARIABLES
int motorSpeed = 0;       //starting speed for the motor

void setup() {
  //set the motor contro pins as outputs
  pinMode(AIN1, OUTPUT);
  pinMode(AIN2, OUTPUT);
  pinMode(PWMA, OUTPUT);
}

void loop() {
    //drive motor forward (positive speed)
    digitalWrite(AIN1, HIGH);                         //set pin 1 to high
    digitalWrite(AIN2, LOW);                          //set pin 2 to low
    analogWrite(PWMA, 255);               //now that the motor direction is set, 
drive it at max speed
    delay(3000);

    //drive motor backward (negative speed)
    digitalWrite(AIN1, LOW);                          //set pin 1 to low
    digitalWrite(AIN2, HIGH);                         //set pin 2 to high
    analogWrite(PWMA, 255);               //now that the motor direction is set, 
drive it at max speed
    delay(3000);

    //stop motor
    digitalWrite(AIN1, LOW);                          //set pin 1 to low
    digitalWrite(AIN2, LOW);                          //set pin 2 to low
    analogWrite(PWMA, 0);               //now that the motor direction is set, stop 
motor
    delay(3000);
}

Let’s run some code.
Please copy this code 

You can also find the code in this document: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12PobvjYlU8oSyFdMxSXkQI_Lk6IKA-tHi9E6_ID-yyc/edit

https://docs.google.com/document/d/12PobvjYlU8oSyFdMxSXkQI_Lk6IKA-tHi9E6_ID-yyc/edit


Paste the code into WebEditor 

Click             (Verify) 

Click             (Upload)



If you see “Success:~" at the bottom of your screen, 
then your program has successfully uploaded



Your Motor will spin 
What you should see

● The motor will spin in one direction at 
maximum speed (255) for 3 seconds

● Then the motor will spin the opposite 
direction at maximum speed (255) for 3 
seconds 

● The motor will stop for 3 seconds 

● Repeat



Coding Challenges 

1. Let’s make the motor spin at a slower rate in one direction

2. Let’s make the motor spin at a faster rate in one direction

3. Let’s make the motor spin at a slower rate in one direction for 5 
seconds, and then spin the motor in the opposite direction at a faster 
rate for 5 seconds

 
 



Coding Notes  

digitalWrite() on pins AIN1 and 
AIN2 sets the direction for the 
motor to spin on motor 
connected to channel A. When 
one pin is HIGH and the other 
is LOW, the motor will spin in 
one direction. The motor will 
spin the other direction when 
the logic is reversed. Setting 
both pins to LOW will stop the 
motor. analogWrite() on the PWMA pin will tell the 

motor to move at a certain speed. The value 
must be a value between 0 and 255.

The number you input will determine the 
duration of the motor pause/stop. The example 
setting is in the picture is for 3 seconds



Coding Challenges Solutions:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RG8Xurr
UKqiSf7blmnWvOzL8pKCvBEQIkXkhBnPLiU0/edit?
usp=sharing

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RG8XurrUKqiSf7blmnWvOzL8pKCvBEQIkXkhBnPLiU0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RG8XurrUKqiSf7blmnWvOzL8pKCvBEQIkXkhBnPLiU0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RG8XurrUKqiSf7blmnWvOzL8pKCvBEQIkXkhBnPLiU0/edit?usp=sharing


Disconnect the build from the computer (i.e., 
unplug the USB cord) and place the switch into a 
breadboard – like clippers we want to turn the 
rotary motor on and off

● Take a switch               and put in your breadboard
○ Put the legs into F25, F26, and F27

 

  



○ Put one end of the jumper wire into J26 on 
your breadboard

○ Put the other end of the jumper wire into the 
right side of a parallel row in the negative (-) 
column of your breadboard

● Take a jumper wire                                                       

● Take a jumper wire                                                       

○ Put one end of the jumper wire into Digital 7 on 
your RedBoard

○ Put the other end of the jumper wire into the 
J27 of your breadboard



Please copy the code and paste it into your 
Arduino Web Editor by creating “NEW SKETCH” 
to add the switch function:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YPv7U
-COS8TwtUjB1NWhXH-5TNznSMmzDUquouUH
YIs/edit?usp=sharing

or you can remove the previous code and past this new code 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YPv7U-COS8TwtUjB1NWhXH-5TNznSMmzDUquouUHYIs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YPv7U-COS8TwtUjB1NWhXH-5TNznSMmzDUquouUHYIs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YPv7U-COS8TwtUjB1NWhXH-5TNznSMmzDUquouUHYIs/edit?usp=sharing


PLUG YOUR MICROCONTROLLER INTO THE 
COMPUTER



Click             (Verify) 

Click             (Upload)



- When the switch is OFF as a picture, the motor 
stops. When the switch is ON (located 
downward), the motor will spin after finishing the 
current loop       

- Go study the code, how as it similar to the first 
code you uploaded, how is it different?                                                  


